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NEXT DIMENSION WRESTLING UPDATE
Next Dimension Wrestling has sanctioned a tag-team division! After several months of campaigning for this change, Jet
Black’s wish has been granted. Last Knight and Bob Hagar have agreed that the roster has grown enough to start up the
tag-team division. In order to crown the new NDW Tag-Team Champions, a single elimination tag-team tournament is set
to be held. This tournament will feature eight tag-teams competing for the gold. This is just another sign of Next
Dimension Wrestling’s rapid growth.
THE CREATURE FEATURE JOINS HOLIDAY HORROR
Biordi and Pitt Viper were having a match against Halloween Hank and Pete Cottontail of Holiday Horror. Just as the
Protectors of the Galaxy were about to score the victory, the lights in the arena suddenly went out! When the power
switched back on, there were two more men in the ring, and they had Biordi in a bad spot. One of the new wrestlers was a
wolf-like creature, and the other man was some sort of amphibian. The wolf creature, later to be identified as Lycan Moon,
had Biordi in his submission finisher called, LEADER OF THE PACK. The amphibian, known as Murky Waters, was
standing on the ring apron. Suddenly Murky Waters leaps into the ring with a springboard low dropkick, which he calls the
Lagoon Kick, to Biordi’s face. These men are the Creature Feature, and they have just knocked out Biordi with their
double-team finisher, MOONLIT DIVE!
The Creature Feature celebrates with Halloween Hank and Pete Cottontail as Pitt Viper attends to his injured tag-team
partner. Holiday Horror has just added two new monsters to their team! Biordi, Pitt Viper, and Captain Adam: Space Pirate
are in a lot of trouble! The team, that was just a distraction to the Protectors of the Galaxy, has become a serious threat.
NEW CHARACTER BIOGRAPHIES
MURKY WATERS
“DON’T GO IN THE WATER!”
Murky Waters is prehistoric sea creature that is thousands of years old! Murky Waters is the last of his species, and has
been alive since the creation of planet Earth. Unfortunately, the dawn of man is responsible for his species’ extinction.
This has planted the seed of hate for all humankind. Murky Waters has been living in secret and has finally been revealed.
Halloween Hank, the original version, has been training the mysterious sea creature in wrestling to be a part of his Holiday
Horror team.
Although small in stature, Murky Waters makes up for his physical shortcomings with a violent mean streak. Combining a
high flying arsenal with deadly submission holds, Murky Waters can beat his opponents in many different ways. There are
times that even the toughest of crowds will get behind his athletic skills in the ring.
Coming into NDW along with his tag-team partner, Lycan Moon, the Creature Feature tag-team is a new threat to Biordi’s
Protectors of the Galaxy team. Taking their name from the legendary GWF team of Creeper and Mutant, this new
Creature Feature may be even more bizarre than the original. It is common to see the team of Biordi and Pitt Viper
against Creature Feature, but the rest of Holiday Horror is never far from the action. How will the outnumbered Protectors
deal with the growing numbers of Holiday Horror?
Team: Holiday Horror
Tag-Partner: Lycan Moon (Creature Feature)
Feuds: Pitt Viper, Biordi, Captain Adam: Space Pirate
Signature Moves:
Dead Sea Driver - Death Valley Driver
Deadliest Catch - triangle choke
Fishing Line - top rope clothesline
Lagoon Kick - springboard low dropkick
GOING UNDER - rear naked choke

LYCAN MOON
“THE LEADER OF THE PACK!”
Like is tag-team partner, Murky Waters, Lycan Moon is also a mythical creature that is very old. He doesn’t quite predate
history, like Murky Waters, but Lycan Moon has been alive for several hundred years. He is one of the original
werewolves to live on planet Earth. Lycan Moon is an immortal that does not age. This means he will spend the rest of his
life in his physical prime which will work to the werewolf’s benefit in the highly competitive world of professional wrestling.
Lycan Moon is the powerhouse of the team. Using his werewolf strength and invulnerability, Lycan Moon has developed a
hybrid style of brawling and submission holds. He likes to display his dominance over his opponents with power
submission holds. Lycan Moon is also the master of the ropes using several rebounding attacks to level his opponents.
Having been training in secret with the original Halloween Hank, Lycan Moon and Murky Waters will make up a new
Creature Feature tag-team. Holiday Horror just got a lot scarier! The Protectors of the Galaxy have been put on notice.
The brand new tag-team division in NDW better be ready, the new Creature Feature is ready to win the titles, something
the original team of Creeper and Mutant were never able to do.
Team: Holiday Horror
Tag-Partner: Murky Waters (Creature Feature)
Feuds: Biordi, Pitt Viper, Captain Adam: Space Pirate
Signature Moves:
Werewolf’s Bite - rebounding head butt off the ropes
Full Moon Nelson - full nelson slam
Alpha Dog - double stomp to the back
Silver Bullet - rebounding back elbow to the heart
LEADER OF THE PACK - camel clutch
MOONLIT DIVE - Lycan Moon applies LEADER OF THE PACK as Murky Waters hits a Lagoon Kick to the face

NDW TEAM ROSTERS - QUICK REFERENCE
KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
● Ginger Rogers
● Rajah Ring Royalty
● Birds of Prey
○ Eagle Richards
○ Falcon Parker

BLACK AND BLUE CREW
● Lambert
● Ooolahg
● Black and Blue Crew
○ Jet Black
○ Navy Blue

PROTECTORS OF THE GALAXY
● Biordi
● Captain Adam: Space Pirate
● Pitt Viper

DEADLY ALLIANCE
● Headhunter Travis Deadly
● Lance Romance
● Buck Blake
● Jon Heel - Manager

INDEPENDENT
● B.A. Jerk
● Di-Smash
● Social Butterfly
● Mythical Warriors
○ Battle Axe
○ Broadsword

HOLIDAY HORROR
● Halloween Hank
● Pete Cottontail
● Creature Feature
○ Murky Waters
○ Lycan Moon

Special note: Women are seen as being equal to men within Next Dimension Wrestling. Therefore when intergender
matches are held during NDW shows, women wrestlers are not affected by the Women’s Conversion Chart found in other
game editions.
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